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Vacancy - Student assistant
The Chair of Agricultural Economics in Developing and Transition Countries is offering one student assistantposition as soon as possible.
Working hours Flexible working hours, approximately 20 – 30 hours/month Hourly pay according to standard wage
Tasks Digitalization of data, quantitative data cleaning and manipulation Literature reviews Support with organizational tasks Proofreading in English language
Required skills Bachelor or Master student with a background or familiarity in Economics, Agriculture, Statistics,Data Science, or related disciplines Very good or good academic achievements and proficiency in English Ability to work independently and finish tasks in a timely and organized manner Familiarity with MS Office package and (or interest to learn) statistical software (R or Python) Enrolled at University of Goettingen for at least one further year after the application deadline
Preferred skills (advantageous, but not required) Additional language skills are an advantage (e.g. Chinese, French, or others) Interest/experience in administrative tasks (e.g. updating websites) would be a plus Proficiency in using statistical softwares (R or Python)
What we offer The possibility to work on current scientific projects as well as scientific research papers Training on scientific methods and approaches, Flexible working hours and location (remote and home office within Germany) Regular support and feedback Supervision of Bachelor/Master thesis
Documents (all three documents merged into a single PDF) CV including information on knowledge of statistical software and languages (in English) A cover letter emphasizing relevant skills, experiences and interests (in English) Transcript of records (for Bachelor students: of ongoing program; for Master students: ofcompleted Bachelor and ongoing Master program)
Please send your application until July 31st, including the complete application documents as a single PDF(applications with separate attachments will not be accepted) to simon.meister@uni-goettingen.de . If youhave any questions or need further information, please feel free to contact Simon Meister. Informationabout the Chair of Agricultural Economics in Developing and Transition Countries can be found here!
We are looking forward to receiving your applications.

https://www.uni-goettingen.de/en/prof.+xiaohua+yu+ph.d./114620.html

